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Higher water prices help spur drop in households’ usage   
BY SIAU MING EN, TODAY 
Published 06 MARCH, 2018, FRIDAY 
 
SINGAPORE – Higher water tariffs last year helped spur households to cut water consumption 
from 148 litres to 143 litres per person per day – the sharpest drop in at least a decade. 

Last year’s per capita domestic water consumption means Singapore has already surpassed 
its 2020 target of 147 litres per day, and is within reach of its 2030 target of 140 litres per 
day. 

National water agency PUB attributed the drop to water tariff hikes, the adoption of water-
efficient fittings and appliances, as well as the wetter weather last year compared to the 
preceding year. 

Last July, the first phase of the 30 per cent increase in water prices took effect. The second 
round of increases will kick in this July. The increases were due to higher operational costs 
and investments in water infrastructure. Before last year, water prices had remained 
unchanged for 17 years. 

While the drop in domestic water consumption last year “may be instinctively attributed to 
higher water prices”, the extent of their impact would require more observations and data, 
said PUB. 

Announcing this figure at the Ministry of the Environment and Water Resources Committee 
of Supply debate on Tuesday (March 6), Minister for the Environment and Water Resources 
Masagos Zulkifli said he was “encouraged” by the drop in Singapore’s household water 
consumption. 

He reiterated that it is not enough that the Government pumps billions of dollars into 
infrastructure here to ensure Singapore’s water supply. “Policies to manage demand are as 
important. The right pricing policy is needed to ensure good management of this precious 
resource,” he added. 

While Singapore’s household water consumption has generally declined – per capita 
consumption was 165 litres in 2003 – it is still far off from some cities in Spain, Germany and 
Estonia, where the level is below 100 litres. 

Singapore now uses 430 million gallons of water a day. The domestic sector accounts for 45 
per cent and the non-domestic sector accounts for the rest. 
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SAVE WATER, SAVE THE POLAR BEAR 

To encourage households to be even more water efficient, PUB is exploring a nationwide 
roll-out of Automated Meter Reading (AMR) technology. 

The technology has been piloted in 500 households in Punggol since 2016, with households 
achieving water savings of about 5 per cent. 

Residents receive hourly updates on water consumption via an app and are alerted to 
leakages or unusually high usage. This is more effective at detecting leaks than the existing 
method, where a PUB officer visits homes every two months to record meter readings.  

Residents can also compete with their neighbours to reduce water usage and the winner 
receives vouchers. 

Ms Jacqueline Chan, who resides in a five-room flat with four other family members, 
including her 18-month-old toddler, said the technology alerted them promptly to a leak in 
a faulty water closet. 

Since the leak was fixed in November 2016, the family’s water usage has been reduced by 
more than half – from 35 cubic metres to 15 cubic metres per month. 

“I check the app almost every day… Apart from the leak, we have also switched to using a 
more water-efficient washing machine, and washing our clothes only when the load is full,” 
said Ms Chan, who lives at 199C Punggol Field. 

The 33-year-old said she has also started taking shorter showers. 

As showers remain the largest source of water use in homes (27 per cent), PUB will be 
installing the first batch of smart shower devices for some 300 Build-To-Order flats at West 
Rock@Bukit Batok in the first quarter of this year. This is part of a plan previously announced 
to install the devices in 10,000 new homes over the next two years.  

A six-month pilot in 2015 involving 500 homes helped save five litres of water per person 
each day, or about 3 per cent of the households’ monthly total.  

The device shows real-time water usage and depicts ice melting around a polar bear as more 
water is used. 

Other measures include raising the minimum water efficiency standards for water fittings in 
homes. From April next year, it will be mandatory to install water fittings with at least two -
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tick efficiency ratings – instead of the one tick now – in all new premises and existing ones 
undergoing renovation. 

MEASURES FOR NON-DOMESTIC SECTOR 

Singapore’s total water usage is expected to double by 2060 and the non-domestic sector is 
expected to make up 70 per cent of total demand. 

Measures targeting industry include requiring large consumers to have at least one certified 
water efficiency manager. 

There is also a Water Efficiency Fund companies may tap to conduct feasibility studies and 
water audits, among other measures.  

See also 

http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/pub-exploring-meter-reading-water-
conservation-masagos-10017366 

PUB looking to roll out automated meter reading system to encourage water 
conservation: Masagos Zulkifli 
 

SINGAPORE: National water agency PUB is exploring an islandwide roll-out of an automated 
meter reading system (AMS), Environment and Water Resources Minister Masagos Zulkifli 
announced in Parliament on Tuesday (Mar 6). 

“As part of the Smart Nation push, we will also use technology to encourage behavioural change 
towards water conservation and enhance operational productivity,” he said in his ministry's 
Committee of Supply debate speech. 

Water demand in Singapore is currently about 430 million imperial gallons a day (mgd) and is 
projected to double by 2060. 

Mr Masagos said PUB has been conducting trials on AMR systems to replace current meters that 
have to be read manually. 

In 2016, PUB piloted the AMR project to provide some 500 households in Punggol with “timely” 
information on water consumption. 

The trial infrastructure comprises an AMR-enabled water meter that registers and transmits 
readings wirelessly to PUB, data analytics on water consumption patterns and a mobile app for 
residents. 

http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/pub-exploring-meter-reading-water-conservation-masagos-10017366
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/pub-exploring-meter-reading-water-conservation-masagos-10017366
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“Through the mobile app, the residents are able to track their detailed water consumption,” 
PUB said in a release. 

“They are also able to receive leak and high usage notifications. In addition, through the use of 
gamification and rewards, the residents are also incentivised to reduce their water 
consumption.” 

The trial has produced “encouraging” results, PUB said. “These households were observed to 
achieve water savings of approximately 5 per cent from early leak detection and good water-
saving habits.” 

One family that participated in the trial last June saved about 8,000 litres of water after their 
app alerted them to a leak in their water closet, Mr Masagos said. “Through a mobile app, the 
Chan family can track and take steps to reduce their daily water usage,” he added. 

Meanwhile, PUB will also mandate the sale, supply and installation of water fittings with at least 
a 2-tick rating under Water Efficiency Labelling Scheme in all new and existing premises 
undergoing renovation from April 2019. 

“Non-water-efficient fittings and appliances for all new developments will eventually be phased 
out by 2019,” PUB said. 

NON-DOMESTIC SECTOR 
Beyond households, Mr Masagos said the non-domestic sector must play its part, adding that 
companies can tap on the Water Efficiency Fund and Industrial Water Solutions Demonstration 
Fund to support water-saving efforts. 

“PUB is collaborating with industry to use the data collected through the Water Efficiency 
Management Plans (WEMP) to develop sectorial water efficiency benchmarks and best 
practices,” he said. 

With data from the WEMP, which includes information on areas of water use and proposals to 
improve water efficiency, PUB has developed a Best Practice Guide for the Building sector, and 
will “progressively” develop water efficiency benchmarks for other sectors, it said. 
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WATER NEEDS 
In the bigger picture, Mr Masagos said Singapore needs to ensure a resilient water supply, as 
climate change brings about the threat of “both extremes of drought and flooding”. 

The minister compared Singapore’s approach to Cape Town – “two cities with similar water 
stories which have taken very different paths”. 

Cape Town, which subsidises water, has endured a three-year drought, pushing its water system 
to the brink, Mr Masagos said. The city’s reservoirs are less than a third full, and it is scrambling 
to build desalination plants, he said. 

“Residents are bracing themselves for Day Zero, when their taps will be turned off and they are 
forced to queue for water rations,” the minister stated. 

As for Singapore, the country’s water supply has been augmented with sources like NEWater 
and desalinated water, Mr Masagos said. “What Cape Town experienced is not a remote 
possibility for Singapore. We must not wait for a crisis to take action.” 

PUB said NEWater and desalinated water – two of Singapore’s national taps – meet up to 65 per 
cent of the country’s water needs. Their capacity will be “progressively” expanded to meet up 
to 85 per cent of water needs by 2060, the water agency said. 

Currently, Singapore has two desalination plants with a combined capacity of 100 mgd, with a 
plan to triple their capacity to meet up to 30 per cent of water needs by 2060. 

To that end, a third desalination plant in Tuas is undergoing testing and commissioning, and will 
be opened in the middle of this year. Two more desalination plants in Marina East and Jurong 
Island are being developed and will be completed by 2020. 
“Even with these investments, it does not mean that our water scarcity issue is resolved. It only 
allows us to stave off temporary water shortages,” Mr Masagos said. “These sources are also 
energy intensive and we do not want to be too energy-reliant in our drive to be weather-
resilient.” 

As such, PUB said it is looking into other forms of technology to extract freshwater from 
seawater. 

Stressing the need to pay equal attention to water conservation, Mr Masagos said Singapore’s 
household water consumption fell from 148 litres in 2016 to 143 litres per person per day last 
year. “I hope that this trend can be sustained,” he added.  

https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/construction-of-singapore-s-4th-desalination-plant-begins-in-8988618
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/tuas-power-st-marine-5th-desalination-plant-jurong-island-9255100
https://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/singapore/tuas-power-st-marine-5th-desalination-plant-jurong-island-9255100
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The minister concluded that “growing and right-pricing our water supply go hand-in-hand with 
managing water demand”. 

“The sum of all that we do will prepare us for the future,” he said. “For now, there is no need 
for national water rationing exercises. If we can get our policies right, we will avoid Day Zero.” 
 

See also 

https://www.facebook.com/PUBsg/videos/1606420056115336/ 
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